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- A c. h. McDonald 
WINS THE TRIP Take No SubstituteFashion Hint for Times Readers

-------- --- A - - • " • •' ' " ~SPEOALiyPRIŒDAr si-00.

ade Hark of BoeotAC0«t^M"'’<

• ' -2Ÿ *.. 1:> FOR.rNS St John Youth Will Represent 
New Brunswiick on lhe| 
Standard of-Empire Tour

? 273 BORDENS,
EAGLE
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A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Toronto, June 15—The Standard of Em- j 
pire contest for a free trip of five weeks ■ 
to the old country, offered to high school | 
and collegiate boys throughout the doroin-, 
ion, came to a close at noon today and I 
the result was officially announced. The 
successful' boys in the various districts ; 
are:

. a
BRAND CONDENSED

B^ ___

1 beer Hie signature-

^ÈNStoNDENSÉD^1^.

^a-NEWYORK

i •s MILIiProduces Unes of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil; rust-prool 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sale at your dealer , if not, 

write for Descriptive Circular

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mafia 
y , ' Qeebct, Moobeal Toroato.
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IT HAS NO EQUAL AS AN 
INFANT FOOD

■Winnipeg—H. E. Seott, Winnipeg Col
lege, 23,035 votes.

Saskatchewan—-Chae.
Moose jaw Collegiate, -22,470.

Western Ontario—W. S.
Chatham Collegiate, 20,550.

New Brunswick—C. H. MacDonald, St. j 
John High School, 19,425.

Eastern Ontario—Lome Johnson, Ottawa J 
Collegiate, 13,495.

Quebec province—K. M. Rollowxi, Que
bec High School, 13,110.

Manitoba province—Leslie Wright, Rus
sell School, 11,960.

Toronto—Kenneth Coulter, Jarvis Street 
Collegiate, 11,375.

Montreal—A. J. Lawrence, Montreal 
High School, 8,210.

Nova Scotia—W. K. Wortman, Wolf- 
ville School, 7,020. .

Alberta—Howard Taylor, Edmonton 
High School. 6,450.

These eleven boys, accompanied by a 
Canadian physician and the manager of 
the Standard of Empire, will sail in the 
8. ft. Empress of Britain on July 16 and 
will return on the S. S. Empress of Ireland 
on August 19.

Consolation prizes were secured by J. 
D. McRae, London Collegiate, London; 
Thomas R. Woodhouse. Hamilton Colle
giate, Hamilton ; C. R. Carman, Freder
icton (N. B.) High School; John E. Genet, 
Brantford Collegiate, Brantford, and L. 
T. Higgins, Harbord Street Collegiate, To
ronto.

The votes for leaders in New Bruns
wick stood: MacDonald, 19,425 votes; 
Cecil R. Carman, of Fredericton, 14,825. 
MacDonald was fourth in all Canada.

".-iW. Wellington, 
Mckeough,!§/■/
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The Original.

Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.,
Wm. H. DUNN.
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"Leaders of Quality.”
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■AN INTERESTING AFTERNOON 
SPENT AT ROTHESAY COLLEGE
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PRINCESS ZARA j'n iimm Ü ; : msSports, Presentation of Prizes and Addresses Yesterday 
Afternoon—Old Boys Association Choose Fred R. Taylor 

President.

BY ROSS BEECKMAN. 

«*6666 6666666
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The annual closing of Rothesay Col* 100 yards dash, senior—1st, McQueen J
legiate School took place yesterday after- time 11 1-5 seconds.
noon. The programme included athletic * Running broad jump, intermediate—1st, ^
sports, military drill, and the formal clos- Caritte; distance ‘ 15 feet 2 inches, 
ing ceremonies.' Hie lordship Bishop -Old boys’ race, 100 yards dash—1st,
Richardson presided, after having present- Learment.
ed trophies to the winners in the sports. The aggregate of the sports resulted ai 

The military drill was participated in follows : 
by fifty boys, under the direction of Cap- Seniors—First prize, a gold medal, offert 
tain W, W. Alward, with H. Hall as first ej by the Old Boys’ Association, won by 
lieutenant and H. Teed as second lieu- Hall, with B. Gilbert tied. It was decided 
tenant. The Artillery Band played. The by the Old Boys’ Association that in this 
drill included rifle exercises and firing ex- contingency another‘gold medal would be 
ercises. The manoeuvres were well done presented, giving one to each of the boys, 
and were greatly enjoyed by the specta* The second prize was won by Sterne, and 
tors. \ for the third prize J. McKay and Teed

Following the drill, the closing cere weTe tie. - 
monies were held, prizes were awarded Middle school—The first prize was a 
and the president, W. R. Hibbard, M. A., gold medal, offered by^ H. Gilbert, of 
delivered the closing address. Rothesay, and was won by Hibbard. The

In his annual report on the condition second prize was won by T. Gilbert and 
of Rothesay College, the head*master, Rev. Oarritte was third. ■
W. R. Hibbard, M. A., touched upon the Juniors—The first prize was won by J- 
satisfactory nature of the examinations Gilbert, Murray was second, and Otty 
recently held, tie hoped, however, that third. ,
they would in the future have a paid ex- Xfie cricket ball presented by the Old 
aminer for the classes. He referred also Boys’ Association for the best general 
to the gymnasium and the manual train- average, was won by G. Kurhing. 
ing department under the .charge of F. 65. At a meeting of the Old Boys’ Associa-. 
Morrison, who will become a regular tion the following officers were elected for 
member of the staff next term. the coming year: President, F. R. Tay

Efforts are being made, he said, to con- lor ; vice-president, J. Learment ; secretary- 
etruct a quarter-mile track on the ath- treasurer, Hugh M&cKay. W. H. Harri- 
letic field overlooking the river. Thanks SOn was elected by the association to the 
were extended to Rev. LeBaron McKiel board of education under the canon of the. 
for providing a - holy table, lectern and synod. ' It was decided that the annual 
reading deck for the chapel, and to all dinner of the association would be held 
who had in any way aided the college. next term, probably in Rothesay.

In conclusion, Rèv. Mr. Hibbard said Amofl^ the visitors present at the clos-
that he was fairly Well acquainted with ing exercises were Judge.-Ritchie, Sena- 
the boarding schools for boys m eastern \ tor Ellis, Archdeacon Raymond, M. G. 
Canada,-, and he- was convinced that none Teed, W. H. Hickman (Dorchester), and 
of them had the advantages possessed by Bishop and Mrs. .Richardson, 
the institution at Rothesay. At Xetherwood,' prizes ifc gold donated

The prize* were awarded -as follows : by- A. C: Fairweather werewon by Mies
Sixth form—First prize, gold medal, Ursula Whalley, Mis? Gxvea Hopkins and 

Téed. Miss Augusta Cuthbert.
Fifth form—First prize, silver medal, At the third annual meeting of the grad-

Wükinson; second prize, Carritte; third uates of Nètherwood those present were;
• prize, McKay.' “ Mies Margaret Walker, ’06: Miss Olivia

French prize—-Wilkinson. Murray, *06; Miss Nora Knight, ’06; Misa
Fourth form—First prize, Hibbard; sec- Marion Casswell, ’07; Mise Jean Kitchen, ' 

ond, Hickman; third, R. McKay. ’07; Miss Gladys Blair, ’08; Miss Muriel
Latin prize-Hibbard. Sadleir, ’08; Miss-My Raymond, ’66; Misé?
Third form—First prize, Cocter; sec-, Nora Peters, ’08, and Mise Ursula Whalley, 

ond, Rankine; third, Mu ray. ’09. Miss Muriel Sadleir was elected presi-
Mathematics prize—Coster. dent and Mies Oliyia Murray, secretary.
Second form—First prize, J. Starr. It was decided to spend the funds for
Second prize—F^rst prize, G. Foster; prizes, to be competed for by the students 

second, DuVernet. of Netherwood and arrangements were
First form—First prize, J. Starr. made to entertain the pupils in the fall.
H. B. Schofield ,prize for manual train

ing, won by Teed.
A silver medal for the best essay given 

by the Old Boys’ Association was won by 
Alward.

After the ceremonies tea was served to 
visitors, the faculty and the students.

In the evening a dance was held. Music 
was furnished by an orchestra from the 
city. The school orchestra also played.

The sports resulted as follows :
Putting shot, senior—1st, Hall; 2nd,

Teed; distance 28 fet, 4 inches.
Standing broad jump, senior—1st, Hall;

2nd, Sternie ; distance, 8 feet 11 1-2 inches.
Standing high jump, senior—1st, Teed ;

2nd, Clarke; height 4 feet 8 12 inches.
440 yards dash, senior—1st, B. Gilbert;

2nd, McKay; time 63 seconds.
Pole vault, senior—1st, G. G. Gilbert ; 

height 8 feet 6 inches.
100 yards dash, intermediate—1st i Z wic

ker; time 13 seconds.
Hurdle race, senior—1st, B. Gilbert;

» time 17 seconds.
Running broad Jump, senior—1st, Hall; 

distance 17 feet 8 inches.

(Continued)
I ivished, somehow, to compel this man 

about the princess, 
reluctant in my

of familiarity, into a gesture of womanly 
tenderness ; and there was undoubtedly 
resentment too.

“You think that I am responsible for 
this?” she asked, releasing me and step
ping backward. t

1 bowed, but made no reply.
Impulsively, she crossed the room, and 

from the floor, where she had doubtless 
thrown it after reading, secured a crumpl
ed wad of paper, and after straightening 
and smoothing it, gave it into my hand.

“Read,” she said.
4t ‘Our interview in the garden was over

heard by two persons beside ourselves,’ 3t 
I read, aloud. ‘One of them, fortunately, 

friend ; the other may not keep the 
engagement made with you.’, n

“It is from Ivan,” she said. “It is be
cause I received that note that I would 
have been anxious if you had been detain
ed. It did not occur to me to .doubt that 
you would be prompt until I read that. I 
did not doubt you, Mr. Dubravnik. I 
might have killed myself, but I would not 
have—ah! To think that you could deem 
me capable of such an act as that!”

“I did not princess, until—well, there 
was no other theory. At all events, I have 
changed my mind. Who is Ivan?”-

“My brother.”
“I did not know you had a brother.”
“Naturally, since his existence is forgot

ten. He was sentenced to Siberia when he 
was sixteen. Now he* is thought to be
dead, but he escaped, and is here. He __________

New. rod* June llMTorn with anger .*ong io be printed with propn.ty, that 

thing. Do you know what that note means an(j[ extreme humiliation, alternately flush- Mrs. Gould wept most. Yet, she recove 
my friend? It means that you have been ■ -hame, sobbing or clenching her ed herself quickly and at times coached
sentenced to degth. It means that the riv exa’^ieratioilV Katherine Clem- her lawyer», refreshing, their minds on ctf

’ mon. Gould £ through a trying ordeal tain incident, wit^ gestion, and re-

. 'fix the supreme court today at ithe con- minders. V7 /- ■
tinuatlon of. her suit for a separation from Specific stetsïa'^i^tbat Mr». Gould had 
Howard Gould, th«d ron of the late Jay been intoxicate* on verfeue occasions, that

she called Howard Gould “you little 
hound” one night, that once she was ap
parently so under the influence of liquor 
as to stagger against' the banister at Cas
tle Gould, that her maid brought liquor» 
to her room, including sometimes two 
cocktails before breakfast, were brought 
out a.rf employes of the Gould estate re
lated on the etand their experiences with 
their gfriner niistrese.

In the midst of the testimony concern
ing Mrs. Gould’s alleged inebriation, her 
lawyer, Clarence J. .Shearn, who had ob
jected strenuously at first to the trend of 
the testimony, but was overruled, inject
ed intô 'the case the rather novel argument 
that admitting even that his client had 
been intoxicated, this should have streng
thened tather thin hate weakened the 
ties between wife 

“It1 has been lei
husband drank, heneeded the love and 
company of hia wife more than if he were 
Sober. Is not this equally true in the case 
of the Wife?”

As opposing this view, Delaney Nicoll 
for the defense, argued that Mrs. Gould’s 
alleged excesaee, as he would show, had 
rendered her unfit for her household duties 
and that this certainly justified the hue- 
band’s actions and attitude.

Whether or not fit for managing a 
household, it was a rather erratic adminie-

■

yS
to talk freely with me 
and yet all the*time I ... .
own soul to have him do it. During that 
interval Moret was greater than I; mor 

, chivalrous than I; for he remained loyal 
to hia duty towards her, ae he saw it, in 
spite of tiie terrible accusation 1 had made 
against her womanliness, and notwith
standing all the insinuations I had put fo^ 
ward, respecting her utter disregard and 
contempt for him. .

“Perhapa she will do so,” he said; that 
is if she knowe aught to say of me.”

He was ejlent for a moment after that, 
and I waited, knowing that I had tried 
this man, to the utmost point of his men
tal .endurance.

Presently he raised his eyes again to 
mine, and said: ,

“Mr, Dubrovnik, at the very beginning 
of our acquaintance, when you made a 
prisoner of me in" one of the rooms of the 
suite you were to occupy in the palace, I 
told, you that I had gone into this busi
ness for the love of a woman, and it was 
tacitly, if not literally agreed between us 
it that time, that the woman’s personal- 
ity and name should form no part of our 
future dipeuasions. You have chosen, at 
this time, to mention a princess, to whom 
you give tie name of Zara de Echeveria 
an* I have told you that I lyiow 
person; that tfie name means nothing to 
me. What jou may surmise, Mr. Dm 
bravnik, can have no effect upon me, or 
upon your relations witii me, or mine 
with you. So now I tell you once again, 
that while I am perfectly willing to be
lieve myeeM to be morally free to discuss 
with you all phases of nihilism, I will not 
discuss this woman you have named, or 
any other woman.”

He bowed his head and I could see beads 
of sweat upon his forehead which be
trayed .the.'. mental anguish he was under
going. I knew that it was far worse than 
physical torture, and as there was noth
ing to gain by prolonging it, and nothing 
more to be said, I withdrew.

At the end of another half hour I was 
announced to the princess.

She received me in a diminutive bower 
of Oriental luxury. Her decorative tastes 
were decidedly Eastern and lavishly ex
travagant. She knew how to arrange a 
room with the object of stealing away a 
man’s reserve. There is something about 
the atmosphere of well chosen surround
ings which intoxicates judgment and mur
ders discretion—rwhich bars reason at the 
threshold and generates 
thought and deed beyond it. A Solon in 
the princess’ drawing room might become 
a puppet in her boudoir; in that fascinat
ing atmosphere a Jove would -have degen
erated to a Hermes, or Mars have cast 
away hie sword and shield for the wings 
of Apollo. To enter it, was like awaken
ing from a vivid dream of battle to find 
the soft arms of love around you, and to 
feel the lethargy of infinite content. Add 
to this the personality of the Princess 
Zara, her halfi hesitating smile of welcome 
in which pleasure and dread were equally 
mingled ; suffuse her face with a quick 
blush, and instantly replace it with a touch 
of pallorf render her manner with a sug- 

> gestion of hauteur, softened by a gesture 
of timidity and doubt; listen to her voice, 
low-toned and infinitely calm yet vibrating 
in a monir chord of uncertainty and dread 
feel the clasp of her hand, cold when it 
touches yours, yet instandly thrilling you 
with a glow induced by the contact, and 
Remain thoroughly master^of yourself if 
you can. Retain, if you have the strength 
to do so, the opinions you have farmed, 
the judgments you have passed. If you 

• succeed, you are a giant; if you fail, you 
are just what I was—a man, and human.

-T “You are punctual, and I am grateful,’ 
she murmured. “If you had been late— ’

All -the hardness I had felt before re
turned to me then.

“If I had been late you would have 
known the reason, princess,” I said. 

’“No, but I should have feared it.”
“I would have been dead.”
“Dead!”
“Yes; but. unfortunately, the attempt 

upon my life did not succeed, thanks to 
Fate and poor marksmanship.”

“The attempt on your life! I do not un
derstand.”

I turned my head so that she could see 
where the plaster hid the wound made by 
the bullet of the would-be assassin.

“A better marksman would have com
pelled me to break my engagement, prin
cess,” I said.

She extended one hand and rested a fin
ger lightly Upon the wound, as though she 
intended the mere touch to heal it. With 
the other hand she gently turned my face 
towards hers; yet she did it in a way that 
was devoid of intimacy, Somehow she 
changed what might have been suggestive

!was . V.
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LINGERIE FROCK WITH FLOUNCE AND PANEL.
The Spanish flounce has returned to favor, these deep flounce» being attached 

hio deep hip yokes, some quite high on the skirt, others aa low as the knee. ThM 
frock of tucked lawn is prettily trimmed with insertions of fine lace, a panel and 
yoke making an effect of great richness. Similar panels -of theheavylaceextend 
downward on the frock at aides and back, and the frock is fitted at thq^waistline 
by means of very fine pin tucks." ______ ______

Master McDonald, who- is a son of John 
J. McDonald, of Oak Hall, received a tele
gram yesterday from Mr. Goode, of the 
Standard of Empire, notifying him of his 
success. Needless to say the young man 
was delighted. He is eighteen years old, 
a High School hoy of good traits and 
should well represent younger New Bruns
wick on the coveted trip. He has worked 
hard for the success whieh has come and, 
in speaking of the matter yesterday, ex
pressed hie hearty thanks to all who had 
assisted him.

The programme of the trip is as fol
lows:

Friday, July 16—Leave Canada by C. P- 
R. liner Empress of Britain.

Friday,. July 23—Leave Liverpool Central 
,for Manchester Central.

Saturday, July 24—Leave Manchester 
Central 8.43 à.m, arrive Rowaley 10 a. 
m. Drive to Chstsworth and Hsddon Hall. 
Leave Rowsley 2.26 p.m. or 4.40 pjn. or 
$.4 p.m.

Sunday, July 25 *to Monday, Aug. 2—In 
London, including visits to Portsmouth, 
Hampton Court," "Windsor, River Thornes, 
C. Arthur Pearson’s house at Frensham, 
Brighton, Oxford, Stratford, etc. On Sun
day to Westminster Abbey and St. Paul’s 
services, visit to Ealing with ; H; Vivien, 
M. P., to see experiments in eo-pertner- 
ship. Oval on Bank Holiday, exhibition,

was a

SERVANTS ON STAND TEE OF 
MRS. HOWARD GOULD’S HABITS - |
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She Was Fond of Liquor and Got Staggering Drunk—Stayed a 

Fortnight in Her Room at Castle Goult and Consumed 

Much Brandy

V : :

hno sue

CHAPTER XI.

Fpr the Sake of the Czar. etc.
Tuesday, July 29—Luncheon with Lord 

Roberts at his residence at Ascot.
Tuesday, Aug. 3—Leave- London, tit 

Paneras, at 9.45 a.m., arrive Sheffield 1.15 
pan. Visit workshops of Vickers, Sons, 
and Maxim. Leave Sheffield 4.43 p.m., ar
rive Melrose 9.30 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 4—Dijve to Dryburgh 
and Abbotsford and back, leave Melrose 
8.2 p.m., arrive Edinburgh 7.49 p.m. 

Thursday, Aug. 5—At Edinburgh.
Friday, Aug. 6—Leave Edinburgh, Wav- 

erley, at 9.5 a.m. for Aberfoyle, thence 
coach to Loch Katrine, steamer to Stron- 
achlaoher, coach to Inversnaid, steamer on 
Loch Lomond to Belloch, rail to Glasgow, 
arrive 7.23 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 7—Morning at Glasgow, 
leave by afternoon service at 4.10 p.m., via 
Ayr, Stranraer, and Lame, for Belfast, 
arrive 10 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 8—At Belfast (excursion 
can be made to Giants’ Causeway and back 
if desired.)

Monday, Aug. 9—Leave Belfast 9.55 a. 
m., arrive Dublin 1.35 p.m.

Tuesday, A tig. 10—Leave Dublin by 1.15 
p.m. steamer for Holyhead; train to Con
way, visit Conway Castle; thence by train 
to Chester and on to Windermere and 
Amhleeide, Lake Country.

Thursday, Aug. 12—At Ambleside, drive 
-, ., , , ~ to Lake Ullswater or to Lake Coiston and

tration that Mm Goidd conducted at Cas- ^ afternoon service at 5.10
tie GouM, according to most of the testa- eteamer t0 Windermere Lakeside,
mony today Verbal dashes with the P Aaü to Liverpool, arriving at 9.55 
manager of the great estate, heated argu- tn 
ment at the hen coop with carpenters, one 
of whom testified that she "couldn’t walk 
straight,” at the time; a period when she 
remained in her room for tko weeks con
suming during that time seven bottles of 
brandy with other liquors,—these inci
dents and others were sworn to on the 
stand. Also, there was an account by a 
former steward of an exciting night, when, 
he testified, she wanted the. house locked, 
although Howard Gould was on the front
lawn. This, said the steward, did not , ,
seem to appeal to Mrs. Gould as an argu- Th» 1» no srffinaxy doctor»
ment against closing the front door, and toRelieve and cure Mr X E
she told him to go ahead and lock up. CkcMM,
To appease her, he testified, he shut the Mag ia this awful suffertog even tempos 
door, but did not lock it. - *9 £

This was the night that Mrs. Gould is agV writes Mr. Gewpame, and safer 
said to have called her husbend “a little beck m I ou. r«m«nber I kn ahroys 
hound,” a term which she applied to him, suffered from rheumatism^ It wm pm- 
as testified, after he had come to her room jfpolljL *n tit* laeg® muscles of my back, 
to see what the matter was, confusion hav- bet extended to my hmb. and made m. 
ing been spread through the great castle qmte a cripple,and, I foead it very d ffl-
by the ringing of bells in Mrs. Gould’s suit to get work. I am » «hoTeller,
room and the burglar alarm system. «d any work

While most of today's testimony was worse. I did very httle towards a cure 
against Mrs. Gould, one witness, late this, *4B Urt fall when my ome became very 
afternoon, spoke in her favor. He is ; aonU. I was unable to stand the chilling 
Charles H. Danis, of Glen Cove (L. I.), I wind, and outdoor exercise at all, I went 
an ice manufacturer, who formerly waa en-! from one doctor to another-five m all-, 
gaged in the business of sinking artesian | but got ao relief. My mnecles and joints 
wells. He testified that in 1902 and 1903, stiffened, ached intensely and hard lumps 
he did considerable work on the Gould] came out on the tendons of my fingers 
estate and saw Mrs. Gould frequently. He j and wrists. ....
had never seen her intoxicated, he said, In blank despair I went to the drug 

at times he knew she had been drink- store and got five bottles of Nemline- 
ing because he could “smell her breath.” ] paid one dollar for the five I took it 

On cross-examination, he reiterated his | internally and need it outward as a rub. 
statement that in all the times he had Two days made a change-a week saw 
been on the Gould estate, he had never an improvement-four weeks saw me 
seen Mrs. Gould intoxicated. well. I was cured, free of stiffness pain

The carpenter who told of the alleged and suffering. Nervilme did it all—how,
the last : I do wish all other sufferers would use'

When one is sentenced to death by the Gould, 
nihilists in Russia it sends a cold shiver it was a day of testimeny ipr the d«- 
down the back, no matter how brave and {ense during which Mr. Gould’s attorney 
self-reliant one may be, for those fanatics , . . —ho•have an uncomfortable way of carrying sought to bring out through witnesses who
out such decrees to the bitter end. How- had been associated With Mrs. Gould that 
ever, I - smiled and assured the princess )jW ‘habits were such that her husband 
that I thought I could find a way to avoid m ;n living her. In the event

swould say more- For a long tune ^e was pontiff’s ewe which hit
ffeAss-jssrsiiS

rie that I had ever encountered m the shape ® vosterdar
of a woman. I had heard enough to know Sto the
that she was not only a conspirator against Howard Dowling himself may take the

“T1’
W f.H<~ "n., S It», .t Wl.

-.--i
part she was forced to pUy’in the game faghjon ^the matter of alcoholic stimu-
of Russian politic^ lants, while the heavily-veiled Mrs. Gould
believed her to be a heartless schemer, a d hgr ,ace in her handa, at certain
murderess, and one who ^wm devoffiM remarka lnd conversations not exactly in 
compassion; and m the-next I was fmced with $500 gowns and the palatial
to the ronjecture that she ^ a victim of cJlegGo ld on Long Mand.
circiimstances and that she had no It Tae dunng this testimony concerning
for or sympathy with the cauro she advo-  ̂ q£ ^ a]leged violent and profane
cated. Now, as I watched her, the same , e0me of it as related being too
emotions succeeded each other in my judg- ^ 8 
ment of her character, and finally I sum
med them all up in the decision that she 
was a being who was swayed by impulses.
There are seeming parodoxes which will 
explain just what my conclusions were 
concerning Zara de Echeveria. She was 
deliberately impulsive; calculatingly reck
less; systematically chaotic.
Southern blood in her veins impelled her 
to deeds which were rendered thrice ef
fective by reason of the fact that she ap
plied to them the calculating coolness and 
method of her Russian ancestors. Hence 
the paradox.

Presently she raised her eyes to mine.
“Dubravnik,” she said elowly, “there is 

one way of escape for you; and there is

°n,’y °ne.’ . . , Lydia E. Pinkham’s“XVhat is that?” I asked. TV * » » .
' X"ou nlust become a nihilist.” VCKtUDlC UOlll DOLUIQ
•T had thought of that,” I returned J*, _ _ « T fuel that I owe

understood me to mean. Gnmimiind“You had thought of it?” she cried. ‘-Do ^jjÊÊggk^ glev6n year^ ago i 

you say that earnestly, or only to lead was a walking
me on?” . . ., , shadow. I had been

"Was it not this very point that you under the doctor s
were discussing with your brother when i oarebUtgOtnOWllief.
you entered the garden last night, pnn- Ç Jfy husband per-
cess?” I asked, recalling the mention of suaded me to try
my name between them at that time. - LydiaE. Pinkham’s

“Yes. 1 had said to him that you were PjJBgggB i Vegetable 
the kind of a man who should be added to « pound and it worked

ranks. I think you must have heard like a charm. It rè-

“Yes.” , and misery. I advise all suffering
“Do you know what Nihilism is, Mr. women to take Lydia E. Pinkham 8 

Dubravnik?” Vegetable Compound.”—Mbs. Eiqua
“No. 1 have always regarded it as a WHEATON, Vienna, W. Va. 

dangerous organization ; morally dangerout1 Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
I mean. You must not think that 1 have pound, made from native roots and 
considered joining it for any other reason j herbs, contains no narcotics Or harm- 
than to place myself in a position where fui drugs, and to-day holds the record 
I will feel that it is my duty to respect for the largest numW of actual cures 
the confidence that I stole from you, rather of female diseases of any. similar medi- 
than to betray it.” cine in the country, and thousands of

Then you never had such a thought un- voluntary testimonials are on nie in 
til you knew I was a Nihilist?” the Pinkham laboratory at Lynn,

“Never.” Mass., from women who have been
“And you would join us for my sake?” cured from almost every form of 
.•No •> female complaints, inflammation, ui-
“For whose the* ” ceration,displacements, fibroid tumors,
“For thP ,aitc of the czar.” irregularities,periodic
“Ah you would join only to betray indigestion and nervous prostration.

them ill to the hands of the police- That ByMJ ^1^°““Œ^S The argument on the application of Mr THOUGHT SHE MEANT
ie what you mean. SL ! Æmmnnii s trlfl Shearn for a further allowance of $20,000 TTIK EXrO. LPh.

^T^vmi^woold0like special advice counsel fee for his services a. counsel for Decollete Lady fin opera box to man
«hnJt vou??asewrit^aconflden- Mrs. Gould, that was to^ave been argued sitting behind her)-Ekcuae my back, 
«^letter Pinkham, at this afternoon, was adjourned until tomoi- Hiram Comtossle (from the country)-
T vnn IVfass Her advlc© Is free, row. Shearn has already received a coun- W all, I thought jou were ashamed your- 
jftnd always helpful. eel fee of $5,000. by goahl

i

madness of At a well attended meeting of Court Le. 
Tour, I. 0. F., last night, the following 

appointed delegates to the bigh- 
M. E. Grass, A. A. Wilson, K. 

C.; James Stephenson, James Manning, 
and J. M. Scovil. jr.

were
court:husband.

he said, “that if •P
V■Don’t Grow 014

Keep Good DIGESTION 
and an Active Liver with

AbbeyfeSaltOWES Ip.m.

LUMPS LIKE IRON
ON HIS FINGERS]

solo evearwHsite.HER 33The warm,

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture [LIFE TO Ptcallar Trials of a Westerner That Ne-j 
Sleeted Bis Rhamatlsm.
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JML //witness of 'tiie C!tiykCnHe0ia William H. ‘ Nerriline also. I’m sure it will cure them 

Cocks, of Port Washington (L. I.), who alb" ,
had done repairs on the Gould estate. He I Thousands of cases juet like this could 
testified that on two occasions he had be told,—nothing else is so certain in 

Mrs. Gould under the influence of rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, and lum- 
After his testimony was conclud- bago as Nerriline. Refuse substitutes,and

tty a 25c. bottle today.

t m :

M/ MV' ©seen 
liquor.
ed, adjournment was taken until tomor- BRIDES OF JUNE.

Yes. softer than its morning air ’
That's o’er us kindly rushing—

Are bride, of June, buds young and fd* - 
And, like the roses, blushirg.

Oh! rarer then the «lays of June 
And sweeter than its roses,

More radiant than its mellow moon 
And brighter than its posies— 

Kind another bride.

I,

(To be continued.)

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.The feeling of sleepiness when you 
not in bed, and can’t get there, is the 

.meanest in the world.
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